
Toilet and shower
chair for children
and young people



TEAM LAZY is a toilet and shower chair

that provides support for disabled children

and young people when they go to the toilet.

It enables them to sit unattended as much as

possible, in a suitable sitting position. Spasti-

city or muscular weakness do not normally

cause any problems in using TEAM LAZY.

A good mood
TEAM LAZY makes going to the toilet easier

and encourages regular habits. Usually, eve-

rything begins to work the way nature

intended it. The problems of constipation 

and bad appetite can be avoided. This helps to

maintain a positive attitude.

The sitting position
TEAM LAZY is better than many other toilet

seats, because the sitting position is natural

and inclined slightly forward. This position

helps to reduce spasticity. The trunk support

and the back harness give the correct positio-

ning for children with muscular weakness to

feel secure when sitting unattended, and boys

do not wet on the floor in this position!

Always the right size
TEAM LAZY fits everywhere - on high or low

toilets, at home or away - there’s almost always

room for TEAM LAZY. Just fold up TEAM

LAZY and pack it into the transport bag. If

there is no toilet, a practical commode pot is

available as an accessory.

Grows with the child
TEAM LAZY is based on a number of seats in

varying sizes which all fit the same frame. As

the child grows, or if several children are using

the same support chair, the seat and trunk sup-

port can be changed using the same frame. In

this way, TEAM LAZY is inexpensive and

takes up little space in schools and hospitals, as

one frame can be used with all seat sizes. It also

means that the child can use the same chair

and familiar sitting position for many years.

Stainless steel, no tools
TEAM LAZY is made of stainless steel. It is

easy to keep clean year after year. It is impor-

tant that the seat is easy to clean and assemble

if it is to be used when travelling. No tools are

needed to assemble TEAM LAZY.

TEAM LAZY makes it possible
to sit in the right position
on the toilet- leaning forward
with proper foot support.



Shower
TEAM LAZY is soft and comfortable for

use in the shower. There are no sharp com-

ponents or corners that can hurt the child.

The child’s back and bottom are easily

accessible from all directions. TEAM

LAZY fits into most shower cubi cles.

Stable construction
TEAM LAZY stands securely. The sitting

position relieves spasticity and offers secu-

rity. The problem of agitated children tos-

sing backwards and forwards is very

uncommon with TEAM LAZY.

Although safety is excellent with TEAM LAZY,
do not leave spastic children unattended.

1. TEAM LAZY fits over the toilet. 2. Takes very little room. 3. Easy to travel with. 4. Non-corrosive, for easy cleaning. 5. Transport bag. 6. TEAM
LAZY fits into normalsized bathrooms. 7. H-harness for extra support. 8. Pot for use when a toilet isn’t available. 9. Abduction support/splash guard.
10. Forward leaning from the hip gives a stable sitting posture and the right pressing position, and counteracts spasticity. 11. TEAM LAZY is an
excellent shower chair. 12. The TEAM LAZY system grows with the child, from the age of two, up to 60 kg.



TEAM LAZY basic model.
The basic TEAM LAZY unit is fully equipped and consists of a stainless steel frame with 75 or 100 mm castors, a seat
plate of optional size, splash guard, foot rest, trunk support, push bar with back canvas, leg straps, back harness and
safety strap.

TEAM LAZY basic model 

with 75 mm castors. 3000 3100 3200
age 2-5 years 4-10 years 8 years-60 kg
seat depth approx 24 cm 37 cm 44 cm
seat width approx 17 cm 30 cm 36 cm
toilet opening (WxD) 9x15 cm 12x20 cm 15x25 cm
height above toilet seat 48,5 cm 48,5 cm 48,5 cm
trunk support height above seat 19 cm 24 cm 24 cm
torso support opening (WxD) 32x16 cm 32x16 cm 32x16 cm
seat-foot rest distance 18-33 cm 18-33 cm 18-33 cm
height of push bar 110 cm 110 cm 110 cm
maximum width and depth 50x70 cm 50x70 cm 50x70 cm
weight 12,5 kg 12,5 kg 12,5 kg

TEAM LAZY basic model 

with 100 mm castors. 3001 3101 3201
height above toilet seat 5105 cm 51,5 cm 51,5 cm
height of push bar 113 cm 113 cm 113 cm
weight 13,7 kg 13,7 kg 13,7 kg

Colour.
white polyethylene plastic and turquoise polyester canvas

Article nr.  for TEAM LAZY accessories

and spare parts.
small seat 2-5 years 3060
medium seat 4 -10 years 3160
large seat 8 years-60 kg 3260
splash guard/abduction support 3064
pot 3081
transport bag 3090
trunk support, complete, for 3000/3001 3156
trunk support, complete, for 3100/3101/3200/3201 3155
trunk support frame for 3156 3052
trunk support frame for 3155 3051
leg strap 3075
back harness (included in basic model) 3072
H-harness 3074
safety strap (included in basic model) 3078
back canvas for push bar 3050
push bar without back canvas 3055
frame with foot rest and 75 mm casters 3053
frame with foot rest and 100 mm casters 3054
casters 75 mm 2056
casters 100 mm 2057

TEAM LAZY was awarded first prize in the Hygiene and Comfort calss of the Prix Auto-
nomic 93 in Paris, for best design, function and quality.
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